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Seen&Heard
LEO BURNETT is the latest
advertising agency to estab
lish its own separate sales
promotion operation, and the
fourth new London-based SP
agency to open within the last
twelve months.
Ranked number six among
the world's top ad agencies,
Leo Burnett has sifted through
a field of talent to head up its
new department as chief ex
ecutive and singled out John
Chambers, ex-managing
director of Don Marketing,
the promotional games spe
cialist.
He joins colleague Godfrey
Morrow who came from Ben
son & Bowles to co-ordinate
three departments - the sales
promotions, advertising and
another new entity, direct
marketing with David Harri
son as this department's chief
executive.
Speaking of his new
appointment Chambers says
that he is 'glad to be back in
the mainstream of promo
tions.'
After three years with Don
Marketing he felt that the offer
to switch was opportune.

John Chambers (right) has left
Don Marketing and game cards
to set up a new sales promotion
operation for the world's sixth
largest ad agency.

Burnett's new
'interaction'
'Game pieces have been
excellent and still have enor
mous potential, but the mar
ket tends to have levelled out a
bit lately, the mistakes made
by other people having had a
bit of an undesirable effect on
Don, which is inevitable.
'Now here I can develop
along the broader spectrum of
sales promotion.'
It's back to the industry

again for Chambers who spent
two years as head of sales
promotion with Allen Brady
& Marsh, pushing up billings
by an extra £3 million. Prior to
that he was three years with
RHM Foods as promotions
manager.
His link with Don Market
ing gave him his first direc
torship.
'I feel that I helped Don get

a lot of exposure that it
wouldn't have normally
achieved,' he says.
'Part of the success was the
result of a more professional
approach to advertising and
public relations.'
During his stay there the
company produced some sig
nificant promotions, namely
for Shell with the well publi
cised Shell Make Money,
Mastermind, Make Merry
and Bruce's Lucky Deal costing around £15 million,
but returning Shell to a domi
nant position in the market
place.
'One of the important
things is that Don didn't make
any slips. The recent problems
some companies have had
with game promotions reveals
a vulnerability that stresses
the importance ofgoing to the
experts who'll do it correctly.'
The potential of the games
market was made apparent
with the advent of the Guin
ness Game in 1982.
'It was a justification of my
beliefs in the market. There
was no advertising campaig
ner. The client spent about £1

How far will you go to motivate
your sales force?
Founded in 1973 Sheridan Incentive
Travel is one of the leaders in this
highly specialised field of Conference
and Incentive Travel - offering sound
professional ·advice in all areas of
planning, tax implications and costs.
Our team of experts have backgrounds
in both marketing and travel. We
understand that incentive objectives
vary widely from increasing sales,
intensifying employee loyalty to

motivating dealer networks. Results
should be easily measurable and often
self financing through increased sales.
Whether you have used incentive
travel before, or if this is new ground
for you, please contact us for an informal
discussion. Without obligation we will
demonstrate how your company's sales,
productivity and loyalty from employees
and customers can be greatly
improved.
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Consider the facts:
1. There
are
now
10,000,000 dart players
in the United Kingdom.
2. Dart flights always get
used and are never
thrown away.
3. One set of dart flights
alone can be thrown and
seen up to 5,000 times.
4. Television coverage has
revolutionised the
potential of a darts
promotion.
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YOUR
ABOUT
WITH
CUSTOMISED DARTS
AND DARTFLIGHTS
Interested?
Please send for free
samples and price lists or
telephone:
"SILVERTRIM DARTS"
UNIT 33, OWEN ROAD INDUSTRIAL
ESTATE, WILLENHALL,
WEST MIDLANDS
021-526 6061

and ask for Roger Yarnall or John
Tunnicliffe

Seen&Heard
(£ 120) for one entry and
SFr250 (£85) for each addi
tional entry,* on application
to the EDMA Secretariat,
Fuchsenbergstrasse 15, CH8645 Jona/SG Switzerland.
Tel: Switzerland 055 27 37 38.
Telex: 875 803 haro eh.
*EDMA members pay
SFr250 (£85) and Sfr200 (£68)
respectively. ■

Watson Lane:

Hardy moves up
to development

O,ambers - 'By the end of
dre year we will really be
something. '
million and put on an extra 25
per cent increase in sales.
'What advertising cam
paign could equal that in such
a short time?'
Now his new move brings
him into contact with an en
tirely different aspect - the
international scene. 'Leo Bur
nett is bigger internationally
than it is in the CK,' savs
Chambers.
·
·
Morrow is no newcomer to
the sales promotion market
either, having spent some time
with the Marden Kane
~Iarketing Group as group
head.
From Benson & Bowles he
brings with him a handful of
significant clients such as
B.-\C, F Bender, Brittania
nit Trust and CDT - who
"'ill join two mainstays ofLB's
current SP operations, Konica
and Philip Morris.
'By the end of the year we
•ill really be something,' he
savs.
Overall head is Richard
Wheatley, chief executive of
Leo Burnett Advertising.
·.-\ growing number of our
~nts have been interested in
sales promotions in the past,'
hr savs. 'Now we have a team
of experts who will specialise
in making advertising, sale
promoticn and direct market
ing work hand in hand.
·\Ve call it our marketing
group - and all under one
roof.'
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Seminar:

Intensivetwo day
course
in London
A~ intensive two-dav course
on Sales Promotion Law will
take place at the Gloucester
Hotel, London SW7, March
5-6.
Five speakers will cover
such subjects as Sales Promo
tion Laws in the EEC, Xego
tiating a Good Contract,
Promoting Your Promotion the Rules'of the Game, Copyr
ight and Trade Marks, Con
sumer Contracts, Promotion
Descriptions, Making Your
Promotion Exciting, Estab
lishing a Fair Price, and En
forcement.
Further details of the course
can be obtained from Crown
Eagle Communications Ltd,
Vernon House, Sicilian Ave
nue, London \YC lA 2QT.
Tel; (01) 242 4111. ■

Winners will receive gold,
silver and bronze carrier pi
geons as well as letters of
distinction for outstanding
achievements.
Entrv forms can be
obtained, together with full
details on payment of SFr350

STUART Hardy hu bun
appointed business develop
ment director for Watson
Lane & Keene, the sales
promotion agency.
Hardy joined WLK from
ARC International last year.
He has worked on a wide
range of fmcg business and
spent eight years in marketing
management with Smith &
Nephew, Van den Berghs &
Jurgens and St Ivel Chilled
Products.■

C THE Swiss
Army Knife
People
Add your Company
name to a product
already distinguished
by its precision
and quality

EDMA:

r,ampaign deadHne
set for Mareh 1
THE deadline for entries in
this year's European Direct
Marketing Association's cam
paign competition is March 1.
Entries from over 2,000
companies engaged in direct
mail are anticipated, and will
be judged in April at the
Mon treux International
J:?irect Marketing Sympo
sium.
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Only available from:
) Dutton Campbell Dixon Ltd.
Maids Moreton
Buckingham MK18 1 RF
Tel: (0280) 815190

